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Replace SHEET NUMBER SPS.1 with the attached SHEET NUMBER SPS.1: 
               
 
 
"Acceptable areas for demonstration pile installation are shown as red shaded areas in the 
attached plan. The Contractor shall install the demonstration pile such that it is not in conflict 
with the existing underground utilities/structures and any proposed construction elements" 
 
jkane12:53:48 PM pw:\\projectwise.ch2m.com:CH2MHILL_TBG\Documents\427763 - GEOTECH-CB INTERSTATE SYS\GEOTECH-CB INTERSTATE SYSTEM WIP\Soils\US63 Waterloo\07063090.sps










































Printed or Typed Name
My license renewal date is December 31, 20
Pages or sheets covered by this seal:
I hereby certify that this engineering document was prepared
by me or under my direct personal supervision and that I
the State of Iowa.



















CUT DENSITY (lb/ft )
PLASTIC LIMIT
3



















ELSEWHERE IN THESE PLANS SHALL BE USED 
INFORMATION ONLY.  DETAILS AND NOTES SHOWN 











































































DESIGN SHEET NO. OF DESIGN NO.FILE NO.























































































































































































WITH SILT AND GRAVEL




































































LEAN CLAY WITH SAND
GRAY
A-6






















































































































































































LONGITUDE 92.336682° W 
LATITUDE 42.510543° N




T-89N    R-13W
U.S. 63 OVER CNRR
75+00 76+00 77+00 78+00
MEDIAN
RAISED 
MSE WALLRAISED SIDEWALKMSE WALL
ELEV. = 846.45
DRILLED SHAFT 
TOP OF CONCRETE 
ELEV. = 847.07
DRILLED SHAFT 
TOP OF CONCRETE 




FOOTING ELEV. SHOWN ON ROAD PLANS.







































| NB U.S. 63











































                               
                   115'-0 SPAN
STATION: 75+90.95




115'-0 X 72' PRETENSIONED PRESTRESSED
CONCRETE BEAM BRIDGE WITH 10' TRAIL
BTC BM
| S. ABUT. BRG.
STA. 76+48.45

























ELEV. 883.86 ELEV. 881.39
EXIST. U.S. 63 MEDIAN
| N. ABUT. BRG.| S. ABUT. BRG.
SEE ROAD PLANS
LIGHTWEIGHT FOAMED CONCRETE,
SEE ROAD PLANS
LIGHTWEIGHT FOAMED CONCRETE,
